Cardiovascular, hormonal and body fluid changes during prolonged exercise.
During prolonged heavy exercise a gradual upward drift in heart rate (HR) is seen after the first 100 min of exercise. This "secondary rise" might be caused by a reduction in stroke volume due to reduced filling of the heart, which is dependent upon both hemodynamic pressure and blood volume. Swimming and bicycling differ with respect to hydrostatic pressure and to water loss, due to sweating. Five subjects were studied during 90 min of bicycle exercise, and swimming the leg kick of free style. The horizontal position during swimming resulted in a larger cardiac output and stroke volume. After the initial rise in heart rate the "secondary rise" followed parallel courses in the two situations. The rises were positively related to the measured increments in plasma catecholamine concentrations, which continued to increase as exercise progressed. The secondary rise in HR could not be explained by changes in plasma volume or in water balance, nor by changes in plasma [K]. The plasma volume decreased 5-6% (225-250 ml) within the first 5 to 10 min of exercise both in bicycling and swimming, but thereafter remained virtually unchanged. The sweat loss during bicycling was four times greater than during swimming; but during swimming the hydrostatic conditions induced a diuresis, so that the total water loss was only 25% less than during bicycling.